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The Great Reset their plan to usher in the New World Order and One World Government where they have total control! The

House has already introduced 3 Bills that would essentially destroy they United States of America and replace our

Constitution and strip us of our Freedom.

The 3 Bills introduced in the US I speak of are:

HR7120

HR6395

HR6666

The people in power & government wish to pass unpopular legislation, so it creates or exploits a problem & blames it on

others. Do you see. They are using Covid to pass unpopular legislation "for our safety".

They expect people react as planned by asking the government for help-willing to give up our rights for some sort of solution

to the fabricated problem.

The government offers the solution that was planned long before the crisis arose.

The evidence is right infront of you.

If you missed■

1/ Interesting GPMB file World at Risk. I mean when you read this Lockstep, id2020, Agenda 2030, Event 201, All written b4

the outbreak. One might come to the conclusion a virus was deliberately orchestrated to push a Global agenda like NWO.

ONE WORLD GOVERNMENT.

2/ Contracts, shareholders, pharma, & who would benefit financially. For Ex: Did The Bill Gates Foundation help negotiate a

$100Billion gov-backed contact tracing contract in Aug2019, 6mths b4 the ‘plandemic’ arrived in the US & 4mths b4 it hit

China?

Why would there be a meeting for a Contact tracing bill months before a pandemic why were all these events planned

before the global pandemic? Why are in lockdown over a virus with 99.97% survival rate? You see the authoritarian

legislation happening around the world.
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Was it reported the first test had an 80% chance of a false positive? The orginal article now says withdrawn, but I have a

screen shot and link. Why are numbers being inflated? Why were sick allowed in to nursing homes most vulnerable people

that should have been protected?

Video 1 of 2

Video 2 of 2

Investigations regarding whether several orginal Covid Test Kits from multi diff sources/locations contaminated? UK,

Canada, Tanzania, China, even CDC? Was the virus spread faster through initial testing? Is that why Potus rejected Covid

test from WHO?

Usual suspects? Who would financial benefit from a pandemic? Several people. Gates, Rockefeller Foundation, Pharma.

Let's check one name mentioned at Davos SOROS? Open Society... Soros Investments Shareholding■

https://t.co/lRVLGzGAoi

All seems strange if u look into World leaders/ Globalist Elites/family/blood/marriage/business ties. All pushing a Global

agenda the NWO.

The UN➡■ The United Nations New World Order.

History tells us there are, & have always been greedy evil people that have the motive & resources that would/could

accomplish such an evil plan.

MONEY●POWER●CONTROL

FOLLOW THE MONEY!!!

Documents links provided in following tweets...

Rockefeller Foundation➡■ The Rockefeller Foundation's use of scenario planning to explore technology and international

development has been both inspired and ambitious. Read Lockstep pg18➡■ https://t.co/IermhLCbRN

Global Preparedness Monitoring Board File Sept 2019 look at image on front...

Read World At Risk pg10➡■ https://t.co/liBxW9CKII

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation Event 201 October 2019.

Read Event201 CAPS➡■ https://t.co/8RHWv7Fb88

Id2020 alliance partners with Microsoft and Rockefeller Foundation

Read id2020➡■ https://t.co/8WQ4fLWd53

https://t.co/7WcJjzDIE7

Agenda 2030

Read Agenda 2030 Immunization Agenda➡■

https://t.co/MjSCd0TlRe
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Remember the TedTalk when Gates talks depopulation with the use of vaccines, etc.

Remember Joe said he wanted to make vaccines mandatory... THATS ILLEGAL AGAINST OUR HUMAN RIGHTS,

CONSTITUTION, AND NUREMBERG CODE.

HERE IT IS AGAIN

Are you familiar with the Act of 1986? Taxpayers are pay for damages related to vaccine ■ injuries. They expect us to be

compliant lab rats while giving total liability protection to Big Pharma.

NUREMBERG CODE & ■

Are there independent scientific studies clearing ■ adjuvants aluminum, mercury (thimerasol) & others safe to use in the

human body? Long term studies? Adverse reaction?■ & genetics play? This isnt one size fits all

There are many .gov studies showing the dangers of adjuvants. There are no US studies comparing the vaccinated to the

unvaccinated. What is the difference between injecting these ingredients vs ingesting them? Do you trust the FDA?

WHO Scientist admit ■ causing adverse reactions questioning the safety of adjuvants. You might want to watch this if it gets

deleted I downloaded it. https://t.co/97PcrhfDwh

What is the ■ cost for Taxpayers $4.3 billion dollars paid out in vaccine injury/death claims, the Supreme Court has also

explicitly stated that vaccines are ‘Unavoidably Unsafe’ products. Have u heard of SV-40 the Cutter Laboratory incident?

Nuremberg Code for Human Experimentation:

https://t.co/AgP3EogNEs

1. VOLUNTARY CONSENT... should have sufficient knowledge & comprehension of the elements of the subject matter

involved... (warnings about the possible dangers of ■ adjuvants)

Nuremberg Code for Human Experimentation:

https://t.co/AgP3EogNEs

5. No experiment should be conducted, where there is an a priori reason to believe that death or disabling injury will occur...

Nuremberg Code for Human Experimentation:

https://t.co/CHrPlLJTRw…

7. Proper preparations should be made ... to protect the experimental subject against even REMOTE possibilities of injury,

disability, or death.

Nuremberg Code for Human Experimentation:

https://t.co/CHrPlLJTRw…

8. During the course of the experiment, the human subject should be at liberty to bring the experiment to an end...

Proof the Govt Experimented on the Population: Short 2 min Congressional Hearings on Thimerasol used since 1930’s and

never tested by our health agencies: Video:
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Print this Save it.

Forced Vaccination is Equivalent to Human Experimentation Other Human Experimentation that Govt Now Admits and Has

Apologized for, “A Secret History of US Govt Human Experimentation:

https://t.co/uRGCcCejC0

Back to the 3 Bills introduced in the US:

HR7120

HR6395

HR6666

The people in power & government wish to pass unpopular legislation, so it creates or exploits a problem & blames it on

others. Do you see. They are using Covid to pass unpopular legislation "for our safety".

I need you to understand what is at stake. It is America as we know it. Three House bills, if passed, mean the Constitution

will be replaced. By the United Nations’ (UN) Bill of Human Rights. https://t.co/GOfzSYErf6

This defund the police movement isnt what you think it is. By defunding the police they want to replace the police with UN

police who is policed by NATO foreign troops on American soil through Strong Cities Network. I did 3 previous threads on

this. https://t.co/JFTMnOFxFu

Defund police, incite more civil unrest, undermind and try to stop Potus from restoring law and order, win or rig election. Say

trump failed and call in UN police. NWO

Cities in America part of the UN strong city network here is a few

Anaheim, USA

Atlanta, USA

Aurora, USA

Chattanooga, USA

Denver, USA

Los Angeles, USA

Louisville, United States

Montgomery County, United States

New York, United States

Pittsburgh, USA

San Diego, United States

Remember seeing UN Vehicles on American soil well incase u forgot heres6 one link about it https://t.co/6hulu5CDFL

They planted the seeds and then wrote the bill. HR7120

https://t.co/Z7TmerBxDy

Details on HR7120 pay attention 

H.R. 7120 aka the GeorgeFloyd Bill 

LINK➡■ https://t.co/miUFQoJCkf… 
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The House passed a bill Thursday. https://t.co/9NVNGWJJ3O

■144-pg House Minority Report

LINK➡■https://t.co/MNlvfG14aB

■Warning:

Here's a warning sign by Congressman Tom McClintock..

Link➡■ https://t.co/i5nciGiiwl

Video➡■ https://t.co/B4padVxlfZ

There are 3 threads with in this thread about HR7120 explaining NATO, UN, Strong City connection.

https://t.co/9NVNGWJJ3O

Defund the police = UN POLICE meaning FEDERALIZE POLICE no states rights, no elected Sheriffs making deputies of

law abiding citizens. Who better to disarm us but UN police. Gun Confiscation is in the next bill HR 6395 which is about

funding HR 7120.

https://t.co/dTf8mQreSa

Read the bill search for the word Firearms what evil are they planning that they would need to disarm us after 100s of

years? Mandatory by force? American cops wouldnt do it. Our veterans wouldnt disarm us.

Lastly the HR6666

The third bill is the lockdown bill.

People refusing to take the vaccine will be imprisoned? Quarantined? Mandatory? By force? Called a quarantine camp... As

long as they say it is for “National Security”... https://t.co/HliVl1qaZF

Each of these bills can be found on the official website of Congress.

Enter “https://t.co/GaSyaSKTsl” into any internet search.Then add the number of each bill in separate internet searches.

Also read related Bill's.

I dont have the time or patience keep making these threads, when I feel no ones really paying attention. Please do ur own

research, questions everything. If you have questions ask. I will respond & try to help. If you like this here is thread of

threads.

https://t.co/VQK6L5e85X

@threadreaderapp compile

https://t.co/GnaThYGbh2

Thank you @FertilizerMkts https://t.co/2b0fmth7Cr

The #DefundThePolice campaign is a precursor. We forgot the US signed up to the #UN #Kigali Principles. UN police 

troops can intervene in the US during armed conflicts. An EO by #Obama supporting the principles and a bill HR
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1111 that seems as an early framework for it See thread

— Economic/Geopolitical Updates (@FertilizerMkts) June 10, 2020

https://t.co/gbd6XTm5j1

"...today\u2019s U.N. peacekeepers have the clear authority to safeguard the innocent -- but it is still applied

unevenly. That\u2019s why the principles and best practices for civilian protection laid out in #Kigali are so important.

..." B. #Obama 28/09/2015 https://t.co/DRhE28idPb

— Economic/Geopolitical Updates (@FertilizerMkts) June 10, 2020

https://t.co/h4uMInhTRO

The mission of UN Police is to enhance international peace and security by supporting Member-States in conflict,

post-conflict and other crisis situations. https://t.co/0mRZob4mZW#Kigali #DefundThePolice #MartialLaw2020

— Economic/Geopolitical Updates (@FertilizerMkts) June 10, 2020

https://t.co/zqCPJJlSWs

U.S. Ambassador Samantha Power at a high-level U.N. meeting focusing on the responsibility to protect civilians

facing violence, saying the United States was \u201cproud\u201d and \u201chumbled\u201d to ... have signed on to

the Kigali Principles. 11/05/2016https://t.co/P0Acazrdr0#kigali #BLM

— Economic/Geopolitical Updates (@FertilizerMkts) June 10, 2020

https://t.co/wDHJMM72wx

"...maintain channels for engagement with ... and other nongovernmental organizations" (UN???) "that operate in

conflict zones and encourage such organizations to assist in efforts to distinguish between military objectives and

civilians," https://t.co/4WgvrE3yyD#kigali #BLM

— Economic/Geopolitical Updates (@FertilizerMkts) June 10, 2020

https://t.co/MikjatiqU8

"This bill establishes a Department of Peacebuilding in the executive branch, ... The Department of Defense and the

Department of State must consult with the department concerning nonviolent means of conflict resolution"

https://t.co/vBlftgeK8e#DefundThePolice #BLM #kigali

— Economic/Geopolitical Updates (@FertilizerMkts) June 10, 2020

https://t.co/VFyNTJKHpM
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"In the US, this legacy of racial terror remains evident in modern-day policing\u201d, they said"

UN Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination will go further soon to make push the agenda. Wake

up.https://t.co/gqEiByN91w#DefundThePolice #kigali #UNPolice

— Economic/Geopolitical Updates (@FertilizerMkts) June 10, 2020

https://t.co/7gzznGYwUh

UN's plan to reduce small arms under guise of acting against gun violence.

- Reducing the existing civilian stockpile.

- Reducing domestic gun ownership.

- Increasing gun laws to reduce new ownership,

- Preventing former military/LEO's from easy ownership.https://t.co/LKG5ODLD80

— Economic/Geopolitical Updates (@FertilizerMkts) June 15, 2020

https://t.co/PGYCLOdis2

In 2015, the US began participating in the UN's SCN. In reality it is actually a new law-enforcement body whose laws

will govern participating cities, including New York, Atlanta, Denver, and Minneapolis, that have already signed on as

members. https://t.co/iCYXryfymH

— Economic/Geopolitical Updates (@FertilizerMkts) June 15, 2020

https://t.co/Mlrsd51xIV

Law-enforcement measures for these cities will dovetail with or emanate from the Institute for Strategic Dialogue and

the United Nations, not from the U.S. Constitution and locally elected officials and the laws governing

them.https://t.co/XUcSbtr84M

— Economic/Geopolitical Updates (@FertilizerMkts) June 15, 2020

https://t.co/cTi66FhKoO

One of the goals of this unrest is to nationalize and globalize American law enforcement to pave the way for tyranny,

as proven by their own documents and statements. Obama and the UN were both open about the

goals.https://t.co/ycwBJhs8H2

— Economic/Geopolitical Updates (@FertilizerMkts) June 16, 2020

ANTIFA FLYING UN FLAG? https://t.co/ibYu2dPveD

Oh pic.twitter.com/pS6dRHZWql
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— Jack Posobiec \U0001f1fa\U0001f1f8 (@JackPosobiec) June 19, 2020

https://t.co/MQyr4MkKKg

SCN signatories .... "handed over control of their law enforcement policy and practice to the Institute for Strategic

Dialogue, who in turn is controlled by a who\u2019s who of top tier globalist, CFR, Trilateral, Bilderberg, Rothschild

power brokers". https://t.co/qCo3DPM0SC

— Economic/Geopolitical Updates (@FertilizerMkts) June 28, 2020

https://t.co/MQyr4MkKKg

SCN signatories .... "handed over control of their law enforcement policy and practice to the Institute for Strategic

Dialogue, who in turn is controlled by a who\u2019s who of top tier globalist, CFR, Trilateral, Bilderberg, Rothschild

power brokers". https://t.co/qCo3DPM0SC

— Economic/Geopolitical Updates (@FertilizerMkts) June 28, 2020

https://t.co/ucguXWo1ry

... "asking for support for the end of the provision of military equipment and military-type training for police, the

teaching of de-escalation techniques, independent prosecutions and autopsies for \u201cextra-judicial\u201d police

killings, and more." https://t.co/L74nY3iaNr

— Economic/Geopolitical Updates (@FertilizerMkts) June 28, 2020

https://t.co/JVgBOfu2cz

In its current form, the text calls for UN rights chief Michelle Bachelet to investigate racism and civil liberties violations

by the police against people of African descent in the United States.https://t.co/Ch6LRpcDMD

— Economic/Geopolitical Updates (@FertilizerMkts) June 30, 2020

https://t.co/GfrLKj99ZZ

UN using "human rights" violations to corner US police further. The US Law Enforcement is losing sovereignty every

step of the way.https://t.co/OcFLcX5zqi

— Economic/Geopolitical Updates (@FertilizerMkts) July 25, 2020

See how all these bills are connected https://t.co/pMW5PDkuQk

H.R.7120 - George Floyd Justice in Policing Act of 2020 
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Vague language and doesn't specifically mention where billions of dollars are going. UN? Congress calls it

\u201cdiscretionary\u201d money. Taxpayers call it a blank check. More data collection on citizens? 

 

https://t.co/SIZFNMGjRV

— Economic/Geopolitical Updates (@FertilizerMkts) July 25, 2020

https://t.co/kdOsA29nfE

https://t.co/FDwukJMSZD

https://t.co/dbMpyRm3GB

'The Great Reset' and 'The 4th Industrial Revolution' are baseless conspiracy theories...

UK Gov published a policy paper on how to regulate it, back in June 2019.

https://t.co/g7ApjBRYW6

Remember my strong cities network thread about united nations etc...

UNITED NATIONS CLAIMS SOVEREIGNTY IN UTAH, SHUTS DOWN REPORTERS:
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